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MH m THE i*m IT IS no n. was a J I. j“‘bLwl£ fST SÆSflS!
--------- CHANGE,. ! re-elected, so that it can *o hhead again mules, wnctner lneenoea lor w Farther than this, the city had. no soon.

There has been a great change in pub- --------- . •> 1 and do *11 thing# according to its own beef or for pack trains, should be nu u er thfln eet ltg ^ tax collector to wo*,
li, ' nninirm since the last provincial That the Turner government has fall- gweet will. Â rude awakening is in store manely treated, | than the government placed its man in
elections In view of circumstances ed to conduct the affairs of this province for tbe Turner crowd at the next elec- ~ ft. Poet-Tn.telHeencer says j îhe the city’s man was forced

rwA to“>* Wfe«*»•
have taken place—in view of such'legis- country-that It is composed of men who been turned out long ago, before it ^^^ing etee but "royalty” Am- ed to death.—Russian» Record,
lation and administration as have gone are devoted, to the enrichment of mon- , wrought such irreparable mischief. ri not bave such objection1» ~ « . ——

„.tl> fnr instance to slipshod opolists and schemers, has been long !------------------------ encans might no l Can) Canada afford a crusade against
on with respect, for instance,^ p known to the DeoDie of British Columbia* "BRITISH COLUMBIA'S FUTURE, to paying it. How unkind off us to American Iaborers?-Buffalo News. Can-
measurès that are inoperative, and con j £ p p mkfnrtime in thiâ i —------- wound the sentiments of the modest ada can stand anything necessary to as-
cessions to wealthy syndicates, and but rtseems tha^™rm ° To My that the province'of British Col- Yankee with kindly feelings towards our sert her independence of her churlish

of all this, we say p P* P Columbians appear *o those who have been watching the trend ; stance, where the peaceful existence of 0f that city? Or does it think we should
Is largely changing with respect to the A *"»**££ of events will readily admit its truthful- j Mm who digs clams for a living is not take it all and smile resignedly? It will
administration of the, present time. The ; jft Qf {he imperial parliament the oon-j ness. In extent of territory, in variety ; upset by fine distinctions in the use of «nd Canadians are not -built that
people are beginning o recognize a troj 0f tbe mineral wealth of the Yukon and magnitude of resources, In climatic the Queen’s English. • a me*'

realise that it will die baid, with Its country would be one wide picnic ground . , . , mn. Hp(] fishermen who have received employ- federal for provincial polities and head a
vested interests and ill-gotten gains. for some gang g .alien schemers. The P°“' necLa^y to make this ment °n th? ^a8eT d™‘^ ** fishinS campaign against Premier Turner Mr.

Those who advocate that things should government of Bntjsb Columbia would that all that was necessary to make t season- n, mber considerably over a Rostock is an able man and a worthy
continue as they are going on in the transfer all the gold, fields of-the Yukon vast territory a veritable hive of. mdus- thoufmBd. They are now going home one, and would no doubt have little diffi-
same old groove would have us believe *° not be°at try’ ** 110,116 of contented, happy and wlth thedr pockets filled with Canadian, culty in coming to the front in any sphere
that Liberalism’does not mean liberty g nece^ry for the syndicate to build Pr-perous thousa^ds-if ^ millions- money. We do not admire restrictive ^wht isl^S ro aft£ti£ a^Mhe
and that Conservatism does not stifle the railway before it entered into pos- j was to have the world appreciate the lawe aimed against citizens of the Unit- ® of BntUh Cofumbfa I! Mdac! 
freedom of thought and freedom of ac- session of the gold. It would get the country at its proper value. Vvo in t , ed States, but in face of the alien la- a n3an to resign his seat in the House of
tion; that Liberalism, in fact, is only gold first, and build the railway after- province are about to see the immediate j bor law of that country, and the pro- Commons?-The Kootenaian. So far so good. We take it ,w
another cant phase for democracy and ! ^rds if ever^ It vo„Wbe nothing gratification of this wish The eyes of hi bit ion of Canadians and others under   thing could be very much clean H
that democracy means only misrule and ! 5“!LW|£ wTe-ht under the power of the entire world are to-day turned t0* many of the state mining laws, there Hon. I>. W. Higigns, Speaker of the that anybody endowed with" the 'H
f p.ra““ P-e- i th. -W | Stk„‘SS'<'5S» , - *»* O'™*'1' f« «“ft' — ~s~«r >» . 1M« » the prac- Wf"? g*iZ5 SSSKJStSS 5*

umbia. The people of British Columbia ! "craze,” as some choose to term, it, is tice of the Golden Rule on one side of I fftegave evidence aT^nrageoT^o was meLt by fhe v.h»‘
realize that the great need of the prov- more Immediately responsible for having the line while it is utterly ignored on the small degree, when, boldly separating Half a dozen of one and sk 7'” 
ince is not* more territory or more wealth created this world-wide interest. Some other. We cannot everlastingly be himsel# from Ms political friends and other. Share and share alike '
Mit rather a government which can tax idea of the exterit to which the “craze” turning the other cheek. associates .of many years’ standing, he block for the railway, that for the ,

of the wealth which has not Dee hftg trave|led to the four corners of the ----------------------- fiercely and strongly accused them of ernment, the intention obviously 77
bartering away for a song immense na- that the former should not haTp ■ 
tural resources of untold value and ty- monopoly of the land contiguous to 7 
ing up for the benefit of monopolists a Une, and then grind the faces of 7 
section of the province known to be rich poor—settlers. That, at least wns the 
in mineral wealth.—Vernon News. Intention of parliament, but not as J

shall presently see, of its mandatories* 
the ministry. The government, under- 
guise • Of the liontenant-governoro'nTÜ^J 
cl!, arrogate to themselves powers which 
they do not possess, coolly override the 
express orders of the legislature, do not- 
reserve alternate blocks for the ■ 
ment, but allow the railway 
to go where it listeth. to take 
land as it pleases, and, 
crown grants for the sam^™

The lands reserved

to grant thT''com^uy'

ftjpjss,îia.’sîi?ai
cording to the terms of their fnd 11 c- 
corporation, and upon the f, L, ot in- 
tion that they furnish security 7 co,ldi-

and upon their depomtihg 
of good and sufficient security ! Wor‘h 
land was t* be reserved from nrt ’ ct of 
and salé, extending sixteen mUes o„ Wl0ll| 
side-of the proposed railway Th "aclt 
pany within a year, to quote th» Coœ' 
se.f, had to define the project jn a'U1 it- 
ner satisfactory to the chief commit”' 
ot of lands* and works, upon 77 °n" 
the located line of railway, the he,'",' of Hnes of alternate blocks of h7 7 ai7 
ing upon each side of the line andv 
ing a frontage of six miles on th 7V 
way, by a. depth of sixteen, mill '1'
bvattheaCh M0<:k R0, select(‘d and L„!5 
by the company shall be opposit„ , -
similar block not selected by th, ° 1
pany on the tother side of the nil!'"8"I SS!1"68 8ha' 1)6 traCed t0 thc cardinai
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ing Prom Australia
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MischiefSteam Schooner
> Day on the Boel

Beacon Hill-
curs

Kt VX
The steam schvgm^r - Mis^ 

from yesterday evening unt 
mu* three this afternoon 1;

"on a Httie group of rocks oPt
HU1, on which she

trip -to Sidney yes
ran w

from a 
left for Sydney yesterday ri 
a. party of -well known Yti 

!l , boardi and during the darkj 
V'> was drawing near the roc id 

old San Pedro was wrei 
Bnckhdltz got in a little tool 
shore, and suddenly there 1 
and the vessel struck, and n 
ing the fact that every ed 
used to force her forward a

This afternoon the tug Van] 
ont to her aid, and after a, 
hard work she succeeded in 

The Mischief the

}

and

mon people.” It is nothing of the kind. 
It is tbe government of the people, by 
the people and for the people. That dé
finition is becoming more generally ac
cepted as the people themsfelves take a 
wider and more intelligent interest in 
politics. Conservatism in this province 
is government of Turner, by Turner and

i the'

This
■ afloat.
around to her berth in the ii 
where she is now lying.

cane
alreadv presented to private specula- . , , ..torg'„ " v | earth may be gained when it is consider-

Ihe Toronto Telegram “sizes up” the ed that almost- every publication on the
situation to a nicety. We can assure our globe, whether printed in the English

for Turner. eastern contemporary, if assurance is language or an> other, has published the
The principles which have governed necessary, that the people of British Col- news of the marvellous discoveries of 

the actions of toe government have been umbia do “realize that the great need, gold in the Yukon district. Now, wnat 
not in the direction of any benefits to of the province Is not more territory or ; does this mean? It means in the first 
the poor and needy, but to the wealthy, Wealth, but rather a government , place that British Columbia is being ad-
whom they are ever ready to set up in which can take care of the wealth which ; vertised as no country has ever been ad-
high places. The hungry have not been baa not been already presented to ftivate vertised before; it means, inasmuch as
filled with good things or the rich sent, cpecolatots.” More than that. The peo- j this province is the most splendid field
empty away. Ministers have made p]e arg tired of Mr. Turner and are de- for investment in the known world, the 
themselves friends of the mammon of ter^jined to be rid of his ruinous admin- ; immediate development of our vast re- 
unrighteousness, and have acted entirely Oration. They only await an opportun- sources on a stupendous scale. It means 
inconsistently with their creed or pro- -ty th pass judgment at the polls to re- j more. The impetus which will be given 

What is wanted are men in cprd an adver8e verdict When thé op- to every branch of industry consequent -
portunity presents itself, it will be “good- upon the jnponring of capital, and people 
bye to Turner” just as it wag “good-bye , can toe regarded as eqtial in, value to the 
to Tupper” .on that memorable day, June natural progress that would be-made by

i thé province, in .five or ten years under 
j Ordinary conditions. For one who’ has 
j the opportunity,as has a newspaper mad,
| of seeing publications from many qjiar- 

The Kamloops Sentinel asked the Col- ters of the world, these views regaling
British Columbia’s future are in no wise

The Colonist, apologizes for an “inex
cusable geographical blunder” which 
made it place Chesterfield Inlet 
arm of James Bay, while it is many hun
dred miles away, neat the entrance to 
Hudson’s Bay. The Colonist editor is 
a geographer of some local repute and 
might be supposed to know better; never
theless the error was one that any 
mapographer, who has to depend upon 
other authorities, might fall into. We 
are all the victims now and then of the 
inaccuracies of others. At least the 
Clondykers now at Skàgway and Dyea 
will think so when, surrounded by United 
States officials, they consult a certain 
map and find those places are located in 
Canada. They may “damn the author I 
with faint prajse,” or in some other way, 
but they should hot dp either, as neither 
will correct what the Colonist might say 
was an- “inexcusable- blunder.”

:

The Aorangl, due here next] 
Australia, New Zealand, Fi| 
waii, Is bringing from Aus] 
passengers by long odds than 
carried on a Canadian-Austl 
sir ce . the line has been in 
From Australia glone there a 
ond-class passengers and 20 J 

‘engers, with more to be picks 
-other ports of call. It is jj 
that this large passenger list] 
■ed, for by the Clondyke gold | 
for Australians are ever reads 
gold .fields. Of the steerage] 
85 are booked" for Victoria a] 
ver, 20 for Portland and Pi 
pqrts, 100 for San Francisco 

» eastern points. The Aorangl 
000 pounds of Australian fren 
east.and 85 tons for Victoria 
go, like her passenger list, wi| 
to at Wellington. Suva and H

cm an

The maxim- “put yourself im Ms place” 
would be the best guide whether or not- 
an export duty should he imposed. 
Should the Trail smelter wish to draw 
its supply of ore from the reservation 
mines what would be the consequence,

1 especially if those mines were owned1 by 
Canadians? Is it Hkely that it would 
be allowed1 to do so and be Welcomed ' as 
a- blessing? Were the United States ex
ecutive granted the power to impose an 
export duty at will such a cry would go 
up that action would be taken in a fort
night to prevent what would: be termed- 
an outrage. Are Canadians more docile 
or less independent than citizens of the 
United Sta tes ?—The Rosslander.

govern-
company 
up such 

moreover, issue

or crown granted 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way are clearly shown in the Province 
series of maps, sheet No. 4, shoving 
West Kootenay southern division; but 
if anyone doubts-the authenticity of that 
publication, seeing that its name might 
imply overt hostility to the present gov
ernment, let him pay a visit to the lands 
and works department and satisfy him
self that our contention is correct by 
reference to the official records; or if he 
cannot do that, let him get a copy of 
the British Columbia law reports 
as they are published, and study the 
just heard, 
there, for plans were fihd as exhibits, 
showing that the. selections made by the 
company are precisely as we state them 
to be.

fession.
whom the people cm plaéé" confidence, 

who recognize'that sopiàl problems 
are part of the politics of the. day, that 
the better distribution of wealth- through
out the community is one of the; great 
problems a statesman has to consider. 
There is no one who has any claim on

men
:

23rd, 1896.
It is time there was a change. PROVINCIAL POLITICS The steamer City of Seat! 

■ over this morning the remain 
of the, iron work and maehii 
used in the building of Mr. F. 
Teslin lake steamer and saw d

AN EVASIVE ANSWER.V In the prospectus of the “Clondyke and 
Columbia Goldfields Go., Ltd.',” published 
in yesterday’s Times, special attention 

extravagant or over-sanguine. No one : ja directed to the British Columbia dl- 
who properly appreciates the situation reiterate. These are Hon. J. H. Turner, 
can fail to be impressed with the conjviç- Premier; the Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., 
tion that at last the clouds hâve lilted, - President of the Coifhcil, and Mr.- Joseph 
and that we are about to enjoy a season

public life,’ who does not show by his 
actions that he is above self-seeking, 
above using his public position for pri- onist for bread and received- a stone. The 
vate purposes, and will not devote him- Sentinel pointed out that accidents due 
self to the public good. We do not wish j tQ criminai negligence deprived five or 
to use terms which may be called cant,

The Government and the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard Rail

way Company.

as soon
were also many passengers, 
coming here to await the sail 
next steamer for the land of gi 
of these brought over their < 

4. quantity ,of supplies, for whi< 
now sorry, as a Portland part 
morning, they having found 
have to pay duties and that it 
cheaper to. do as some of the 

did, namely, buy their ov

case
He will learn all about it

. . . . ... . . i six persons of their lives, and asked whybut what we believe is this: That love I , , , ,_, _
b' °ftTT’ lÏTÎtih! 1 inemotirTogfixe^ponsibUity upon and*
by a cultivated intellect, lies at the . . _
root of national greatness and happiness. 0 £>u™h ^e- persons responsible there- 
It is a wonder that the people have not for’ The «^ect was a proper one for 

. , . ,, a newspaper to inquire into rand com-■sooner awakened to the facts of the 1 . . ... , . . .ment upon. An -impartial administra
tion of ihe law is the boast of the Can
adian judiciary—the pride of the attor-

What may be the ultimate re
sult of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
if carried to appeal in the supreme court ■ 
of Canada, we are. of course, unable te 
say. We can merely take an ordinary 
fayman’s view of the matter, which is 
one, we feel convinced, will he shared by 
the public. _To us it is plain as a pike 
staff that the government

1. Have allowed the company, in con
travention of the terms^of the act of:

track in contiguous and solid blocks.
2. Have granted to the company in 

the case of The Rossland section opposite 
lands on both sides of the track.

3. Have passed orders-in-council au
thorizing the issue of crown grants for 
blocks improperly selected, covering near
ly all the lands on both sides of the- 
track.

Whether this comes under the head of

How Mr. Turner Potiached to the 
‘ Company—A Pretty Strong 

Indictment.

Boscowitz, a gentleman of great busi
ness experience and standing in the col- 

-} ony.’> As the prospectus states, tins is 
a ..“unique connection” and its import-^

; anee “cannot be over-estimated.” The 
! two first named gentlemen are prom-

time ago requested the board of custotes j inent politically rather than financially, ,From lhe Evince. Aug. 21.)
eral in every rovince in the t0 instruct their analyst to make testâjiï' although on the latter score they will Mr. Justice Walkem, sitting at Nelson

rwÜÜi»17ra tuL ^;« imported butter, with, a view of discoywv undoubtedly strengthen the company, to the case of J. L. Parker et al v. the
that a railway corporation citimot" be tog, if possible, the countries of o*Sg#tf while Mr Boscowitz is a capitalist and r€ST^ined th^ue^7cre7n

business man, whose presence on the &rant by the Provincial government of
quently gets the little tradesman into board wUI tospire- the belief with those certain lands to the railway company.

* . h who know him personally that the com- The supreme court, sitting at Victoria,
trouble. The customs officials readily pany ag a ^g^egg one wm be a finan- on the • appeal of the railway company,
entered upon the task, and found that cjal guceegK set aside the injunction, holding that it

. . ... . the Germans and Dutch wéte the worst C*a had no jurisdiction in the matter. Chief
mat^that this evasion- is unworthy of a offenders. Out of 220 samples from Hoi- OPTIONS Justice Davie is accredited with having
champion of the government which has ,and n<) ,ess thao 55 were adulterated. PRBSS 0P^10Nb- made t‘le r6ma.* ln °Pea c»nrt that d^
repeatediy defi^- iteraWmnents to point But the German percentage came o-üt There is more irritation and resent, ^s°oi thVgoverametr^
of threm» 7 7 6 r eV6n W0rS6’ for of 123 satapl6s ana,yz^ the attitude of the Canadian ^ J«,d be 4S5 ^
of the- ministry. If the fcamloops-Sen--'37. were-. fonnd t0 ^ ..doctoted,” thgs ! towards the United States tiian whether this s1gnifica„t utterance
Lnel is correct m its facts responsibility eonfirming the 8Uspicions wbicb have f^ i 77777™ ^^?^^ failed to P^meate tbe precincts of
must rest somewhere. If lt cannot be some time pa5t been gathering round , 9core of years.-Montreal Herald. James Bay, or whether the ministry for
placed upon a company which is said to th ODerationg of the Hamburg butter Sir OUver Mowat need not display his once decided to ignore the power behind 
have “no body to kick and no soul to , .. „ -n t -, M l, ■ usual deliberate methods ini regard to the throne, to kick over the traces andsave”—it may be placed upon a com- ketones. Russia Denmark and Norwu^. the alkn ^ lw to the f»U act regardless of consequences upon their
pony’s servants. But the legal mind : Were als0 placed on the black ll8t; “S extent. Yankee bluster has gone far | own responsibility, we do not know. The 

.. . „ ’ , the examinations left the colonies mm , enough. We can stand it if they can. fact remains, the chief justice notwith-trained to subtleties and fine distinctions, tarnished-, Canada proving absolutely ! Inaminon HeVald. stahding, that the crown grant in ques-
ec mes o see e meaning of the ,Sen- honest. As for some time past certain —------ tion has been issued.

tineis inquiry, and by replying evasively madvised hffve“5ben attemnting ! There was never a- time in Canadian Once more that old reapmg-we trust
leâves W question unanswered. Pro- L ,7 7, 77 n«difl n hm ' - >toW the cry of “Canada for the n*t bmding-maçhme,- t^e prder-in-coun-
bably the attôrney-general will- appreci- 7^7: fTn, Canadians” was more jwpular than it S unfailing resource of the government
ate the nécessité 7, Q ^ 1 aPPreci this eertificafe tf ,^iaracter fron*-iÆ noWj and when the residents of every- whenever the powers conferred upon

png necessity for a straight answer tj,e board of eu*|MOcamiot' be made 4dsection were disposed» to make sacrifices, them by the act of the legislature ap-
to a straight question. He is con ver- ; f00 widely known.) oWéSséh'd the best need be, for the furtherance of our peered in the way to restrict or restrain
sant with the facts mentioned by the * everything to thè ’ Lbndon market, an» . éommon nationality.—Brantford Exposi- their “potlach” policy towards monopol-
Sentinel, and in coming to a decision not i veeD . good deal of indifferent qualities l1or- ists’ was bron*h* iot° .^nÎ8itionN- Once
to nreseeute amr „ P . „ , T qualities |9) ___ more the people’s heritage was gratuit-
doubt he war influe 1 b , ° , ^or °llrselves- We have seen butter sold M situation is indeed regrettable, ously given away. Once more the trust

, , . mnuenecd by what seem- Victoria which would not stand, the . but Canada did not start the dirty buei- reposed in the government was Tuthless-
01m 0 be good and suflident rea- ! London test, and which, though sold as ! ness; she did not strike the first blow, ly, shamelessly, shamefully abused, 

sons. The Sentinel wants to know the “prime,” has had a strong suspicion of ! aEM* she will not take the last. * * * These are strong terms. Let us see
reasons; so, also, does the Times and the 1 oleomargarine or other foreign ingredi-7 *** our Yankee cousins make a note of whether or not they are justifiable. 1 m
public generallyv ^ ^ i—+e x>n<. .. i it: Canada, will go on doing business at 1891 an act was passed incorporating la.nd at Skagway asr ents- But may have come from the- the old 8tand, though they build tariff the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. JbaThuTsdayevening Mr. Thomas E;irU.

walls a mile high and destroy every In 1892, on the 8th ApriU to be precise, MS*., sent the following telegram: 
bridge and boat along the boundary, another act received legislative sanction 
We’re here to stay.—‘Hamilton Times. authorizing the granting of certain lands

for and in aid of the said enterprise.
It being held expedient to conditionally 
authorize the grant for a certain land 
subsidy to the company, power was

of unexampled prosperity.

CANADIAN BUTTER. era
A number of those who ca

>: •

The London board of trade a short the Seattle will go up on t 
«ag.Eygepp to Dawy n ÇitJr-, 
the Yukon.

case; the baneful land policy which has 
robbed them of their heritage; the 
Iniquitous labor policy, which forces 
them to compete with the Chinese or 
starve or leave the country ;, the'jobs that 
have been perpetrate^ thrijflfh railway 
and other monopolies, and such like 

We would not speak thus

v The steamer Queen arrive 
«outer wharf about one o’clock j 
ing, many hours after she wj 
ed, and left again for Dyea i 
way shortly after her arrival, 

«delayed- on the Sound taking j 
The steamer was crowded, and 
era who intended to embark 
have to await the sailing of 
steamer, as although they c« 
secured passage, there was no 
theif horses and outfits, andl 
•quence they stayed behind. T 
about fifteen disapnointed i 
amongst them being the two wh] 
going by the Stickeen river a 
lake -route.

K: i
prosecuted for manslaughter and a case of the adulterated butter which so f^e- 
of criminal negligence could not be made 
out against a company F That is the 
reason, the Colonist says, why the C.P.
R., has not been prosecuted. We sub-

schemes.
strongly did we not believe we have 
something to do in bringing about neces. 
sary reform in the future, although the 
past cannot be too strongly denounced. 
There are many earnest men engaged 
In the settlement- of the country, and 
they want good and progressive govern-

misfeasance or malfeasance we do not 
know, but we have not the smallest 
doubt that if any such scandalous 
breach of trust as the foregoing had been 
committed by a private individual he 
would very soon and very rightly find 
Mmself the subject of a criminal prosecu
tion.

The last of this question, probably, has 
not yet been heard, and in view of ah 
the circumstances it would certainly be 
wisdom on the-part of any who may in
tend to acquire land by purchase or oth
erwise from the company to reflect 
se-rionsly before so doing, for if the gov
ernment has acted illegally in issuing 
crown grants it must of necessity fol
low that the company cannot give a 
sound title in transferring them.

• menti
The real policy of this country in the 

future is one which depends on great 
principles. The first is that happiness 
and prosperity shall be made to follow 
on thrift and industry, that the business 
of the state is tp remove all disabilities 
in the way of men rising from one posi
tion to another. But it is not the busi
ness of the state to intervene between 
folly and want of thrift and idleness 
and the natural consequences. What is 
wanted to be done is to give all people . 
a fair opportunity to work. We do not 
want to help vice or incompetence at the 
expense of virtue. Our desire is to. see 
the population growing up bound' to
gether by ties of concord, and not dis
tracted by class animosities; to see the 
people growing up with their children 
living happily andl not attempting to 
wrong each other, without the public 
being too dependent on the state, with 
thé state making appropriations which 
are consistent gad just, and not depend
ent upon servile dependence in return.

So we may continue to grow up—for 
we have great faith in thé country in 
which we live—a people loyal and' con
tented, independent and free, fearing 

-God and honoring the Qtifeen.

The steamer Walla Walla 
from San Francisco yesterday] 
besides a large complement d 
gers 178 tons of freight con 
various Victoria houses. Shd 
included in this, a large quanti] 
ifornian fruits. Among her d 
were many Clondykers, some 1 
sailed on the steamer Queen aj 
are waiting at Victoria until tl 
sails. Tbe City of PuebB 
southward yesterday eveliinj 
large cargo of freight and mad 
ians who are visiting the ] 
state.

Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co.l 
a telegram from Port Angeles tl 
ing announcing the arrival thid 
steamer Eugene, which sails fl 
son City on Wednesday. The] 
will be convoyed as far as St. 
by the steamer Bristol, which a 
her way down from Dyea ad 
way Bay to-morrow. Parties d 
are arriving in- the city daily, j 
a large number are here awal 
sailing of the Bristol and her] 
The~Bristol will leave for St. 
as Soon after her arrival as ]

■

;

I
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OAN GALL AT SKAGAVAY.\

Canadian- Vessels Accorded the Same 
Privilege as Americans.

!■

| r

Canadian vessels are to be allowed to 
well as at Dye*

■ American eMe, like a good many other 
questionable things.A CHANGE IS COMING.

JF.-F a!Ti;T°D •“•V * •«"*- — — — >« a. V,-
country for sixteen years did noTtbink !7 !7 7* t DyCa 0n ^ kofi district as elsewhere. The prompt
thev have a nreerrinti-ir»’ t» I temt>er 26 on the Quadra, to per- measures of organization the govern-
, , „ p eepriP 8 * 0 u.“ i eonally examine into matters and things : ment is now1 taking, before the rush fully

e show for anotherterm of office—if ^pected with the rush to the Clondyke. sets in, are worth much more elaborate 
they felt there was a hope (and there is Mr gifton fe ^ tbe^right thing in ^orts *** «**?■. »Yukon 
none) ot their being re-elected—what an ., . , . TT ... , . , miners get welt parted in orderly ways,
incalculable amount of harm might-be- the nght way^ He will see and judge there wiu be far le9fi likelihood' of 
fall ns between now »nd the -next elec- for hlmself’ The mitMter 16 to be con' trouble as their numbers increase.-Ot- 
tions. A few more foreign syndicates »™tulated for having resolved to make tawa Journal _____

There will nnSnnhteiir u t v Toald be encouraged fo join “in the the tourney.______________ ft appears that the Liberals of Ross-
There will undoubtedly be a large rush gwim” of exploiting our mineral wealth- ™. „ ■ land, at least, are ready for the fray,

from Europe in the spring to the Cion- a few more giftg wou'ld bestowed, on The callB attention to the con- and are allxiouB and, wmtng to draw
dyke gold fields, hnd something should be diripn of the many horses that are be- party lines In this province *^t the next
done this wiqter to explain to the people î^t8fe’ tog landed-here and shipped to Dyea election. If they ran succ«d in getting
of continental Enron» tw ruA»^»b» » . 1 ’ 6 le" moTe government = the Conservatives to uphold the presentin CtonsdA th , 7- * Clondyke.* billets formed for, poor relations, unable for service, on the route through the government they will he lucky. ,^d
at wM* to ti M T^thï to mak<i “ ip old dbunhy and OMlkoot and White passes. Some are could, prabftbfe wto,, JRu?( t^ConÆ-
at which to outfit. That this is neces- glad to come to . , it , , ,. .... , tives will no doubt object to shouldering
»ry is evidenced by the fact that La tion in British Columbia, where there is" L^vÎdT^Tnfi^ i ’̂ha^^^A f!^^hUlty-Rossland Record.
culation i7pLnce'ha#6sprrad6^ im- "‘’j* aTfully good fi8hing’ and ’«atlng, correspondent pointed out one horse so - The city, however, believes itself to
pression th atth p min a* inAYn^i'iTn &n<\ g0 ^ an^ 80 of thing, iame that it could scarcely be urged l^ave *)een! shabbily treated. The gov-
P that the mines are in American don t-cner know;” a few more monopolies a]onK Others are wounded W beimr erDment> aft<lr having received so much
territory. In a itocent Issue La Soleil wopM cW.ated- a‘few more thousand . , J! ,7! wi°™ded hy being mpney from R086land, should, it thinks,
say* that the United States are sending «*1? 0f land given' away and other impehrf6ctly^provHed^witii boxes or stalle have been more UberaL Again and
troops to Alaska on account of the rush. geh£!LH 7 .. boal’d tbe Sound boqts. Common again it has importuned the government
Otherwise the neper seems to toe pretty 77 «hdrawindleft- perpetrated at the humanity requires us at least th take for money to improve the Schools, which
„ „ !7 ‘ ,T7 } public expense; and an-additional influx care of the animals that render man Jwere poorly provided' for. Representa-
we 1 posted on the counti.v. T’fye,lmpre^, Chinese Would 'bé/enbottraged'’tb’ Come loyal service and we shbiild trr tn nr», ’ttoes were "twice sent to government sion that the mines Fe in African ter-. ,to ?nd help' us i^’itUr Egress tii cob S ^ ne^eïs ™iSnl headquartéfà'; and final, «.Seeded 15
ritory wUI be corrauted by Mr..,Leiaire, onitMoa_ “uaC0Dgid^ thTprev^tW Z . .gett‘ng 6D”agh money to hlre «mother
Ot Paris, who is spending the summer triflés” wftaM be évidence that these AniTlu 7 “ P, 7 n 7 0r"*y to Cacher and rent two additional school 
here He le-sendinrbamohl^ts huifMi.U' ^' Whence that these .Animals has an Inspector; he might re- rooms. Worse yet, the dty. claims that
Information”4n tho pdltnr of' t fl Snit-'i tninlstera wqre notiiafraid of avonslngi igularly, during the Ctondjyke excite- *he government ' collected money for information to the editor of La SoJeil, popular feeling to a higher pitch than lt-fffifeut, visit the wharves where the a ni- three liquor licensee after the city was in- 
Mr. Lophaÿ is alra sending ^informa- has ranched'âlreadSr. While there IsHfe 'kal, are landed, and failing such Lin- %?*****■ and its by*w, "ga.etted. 
^ '•rcnel‘1wese* jth«e is hoiie, »nd > Turner ndmlpfiej^jikm, the civic authorities might in- ?RliaS“‘ $**5^

, •'ll oil) - -■ i- l-i.i# ' J

Victoria, Aug. 17, ISP"- 
Sir Richard Catrwright, Acting Trom-

ier, Ottawa, Ont.:
Deputy collector Dj ea will not pend- 

Canadian vessels land freight and F’" 
sengers Skagwey Bsy—gate way 
WMte Pass—three miles from 
American vessels do so. All freight an 
travel going that way. If possible g> 
permission from United States 
ment for Canadian vessels land 
way Bay. Very urgent- such Prlvl”a 
should be secured immediately in 1!lU " 
eat of Canadian trade and shipping- 

T. EAIII.E.
Yesterday Mr. Earle received an an

swer as follows:

it

1

Insist This evening tbe R.M.S. Bi 
Japan will call here on her w 
Orient.
Chang Hen Huan, Chinese re 
tive- at the Queen’s Jubilee, and 
Ito, the Japanese statesman^ 
pan takes a consignment of fl<
here for Hongkong.

The R.M.S. Aorangl called- at 
ton, N. ?.. on the 15th insti, 
way to Victoria from- Australii 
hngton will be hereafter a regi 
of call for the Canadian-A 
liners.

Among her passe
FRENCHMEN NEED ENLIGHTEN

MENT. Upon having just what you call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
yon. not want, are based simply

Upon
:

1: Ottawa, Out.. Aug 20, 1^ *■
Thos. Earle, M.P., Victoria:
Am advised officialy by treasury ■ 

partment. ’Washington, that all 
may enter at Skagway. and Amer‘c 
officials have been wired accordiugl'- 

R. W. SCO'H-

Lord William Beresford, the hush''"'1 (’f 
the Dowager Duchess of M-arlbon>ug“- ‘ 
now OO years of age, and like his brod q 
Lord Oharlee Beresford, wears the Yll* 
cross. He -won ft-In the Zulu war, •>? ' 
rylng- to -safety, with the help of ^Bt 
O’Toole,, another wounded Irish s« rg*vj|. 
under, heavy Are of the enemy. Lor“ > 
liana refused to accept his cross '• lf 
had1 been given to O’Toole All "‘n 
the I men were THahmearapd. tLiq 
they rode were Irish, too:

,le
«I

The steamer Coquitlam arrived 
fronj Vancouver yesterday. Shi 
"this evening for Dyea, calling 
*®ual port hern-ports en route. ’ 
quitlam - will have but a few p«i 
and -h Small quantity of freigl 
this dhrt.

the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer,or clerk who does this «eras noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
yonr money. Dq not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon havingm

THE SCHOOLS.

’e.Upon Two Thousand Pup 
Çv^pnt.'at the, Opening To-

* i.
f * vacation of over two
' ^ tonchers and nuplls ofi the 

and those of some ofithe 
“euo°lg their work thl

The attendance "at the

Hood’s Cl05

Sarsaparilla,
And only Hood'». lt]l| the One True Blood^giBer.

:

Cook <obs»rving her Sweetheart 
rtorjil while he h up the goo- r
Hip tv well you carve! (Bitterly.) J

Hood’s Pills j6SC6SSî'w
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